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6 Grigg Close, Ellis Lane, NSW 2570

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 8828 m2 Type: House

Brendan Lappan

0439092345

https://realsearch.com.au/6-grigg-close-ellis-lane-nsw-2570
https://realsearch.com.au/brendan-lappan-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-macarthur-group


CONTACT AGENT

Nestled in the heart of privacy on a fantastic 8828sqm parcel of land, 6 Grigg Close, Ellis Lane, is a haven where tranquility

meets thoughtful design. Tucked away in a private cul-de-sac, this property boasts a flourishing facade and bitumen

driveway that leads to a two-story lifestyle residence, perfectly positioned to capture the essence of its sprawling

surroundings.As you step inside, the home unfolds with a masterful curation, maximizing the lay of the land while

maintaining a superior living experience. The open-plan family and dining room bask in natural light streaming through

large open windows and raked exposed ceilings, creating an inviting ambiance. A separate lounge room complements the

well-appointed kitchen, featuring amazing storage and bench space, an island bench, dishwasher, and a freestanding gas

cooker.Indulge in comfort with split-system AC, ceiling fans, timber look flooring, custom joinery, a slow combustion

fireplace, and a gas fireplace, creating an atmosphere of warmth and sophistication. The main level hosts three sizable

bedrooms with built-in robes, with the master offering a private ensuite. The main bathroom, designed for the larger

family, boasts extra storage and a bathtub.Venturing downstairs, a versatile rumpus room awaits, along with the fourth

bedroom designed as the perfect self-contained teenage retreat. Complete with a separate lounge room, kitchenette,

study, and ensuite, it offers a private escape within the home.Step outside onto the grand timber deck, where magic

unfolds with uninterrupted views of neighboring farmland and a flourishing landscape-a perfect tranquil haven. The

lifestyle property extends its charm with a generous 11.9m x 8.8m shed and additional carport, ideal for extra vehicle

storage or as a workshop. A secluded spa area invites you to relax and capitalize on the captivating views.6 Grigg Close

invites you to experience a lifestyle beyond the ordinary, where thoughtful design meets natural beauty in a harmonious

retreat. This property is not just a residence; it's a sanctuary tailored for those who seek space, privacy, and the finer

aspects of countryside living.


